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CHANCE TO CHANGE

The last COVID wave has made us think that entrepreneurs are like marathon runners. We have seen 
runners cry with happiness when they win gold the first time, but then sad when winning the same gold for 
the same distance the second time. This means they haven’t yet overcome their own success, and haven't 
yet broken their previous record. This is the same for entrepreneurs. 
If entrepreneurs continue running on the same track, if they only compete within the limits of their own 
capabilities, they might not see any significant breakthrough. And even though it’s still a victory when 
winning the same gold for the same distance, it's not a joy anymore. That’s the reason why many entrepre-
neurs embrace chaos and changes, and see them as opportunities to break through.  Breaking-through is 
never an easy journey. 
Under normal circumstances, anyone might have a chance to become a star or a chance to win on their 
own track since they have practiced on that track for so long. But in the “blue ocean”, the breakthrough 
journey is laden with difficulties that require a new set of mindset, strategy, and skills. Changes are hard, if 
not very hard. Sometimes, we feel desperate navigating changes in uncharted waters. But gradually, 
we’ve realized that 

By coming to the Vietnam Startup Day 2021, We are sure you have been through many difficulties. Will 
these days of difficulties continue? Yes! Just like athletes, those days of training and challenging ourselves 
to overcome new obstacles will continue. The more we move forward, the more difficult the track we’ll face. 

 Despite the recent chaos, we hope all of you, the startup warriors, still keep your 
great dreams, still find excitement on your journey, and still push beyond any limits to see your break-
throughs. This is one in a lifetime’s chance for you to chart a new road that puts you ahead of competitors. 
When the storm passes and the sky is clear, you will have raced far ahead and on track to become the 
winner in the new normal. This is your chance to change!
And “Chance to Change” is also the theme of Vietnam Startup Day 2021. The message from the organizer 
to all of the startup warriors: 

 Take your “chance to change” at 
Vietnam Startup Day 2021!

For your best wishes,
The Organizers of Vietnam Startup Day 2021
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•

The biggest and intensive startup 
competition in Vietnam annually.

• 
Many intensive and pratical activities

Gathering nearly 8,000 startups over the years

Prestigious entrepreneurial judges

Connecting community & investors
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•

The biggest and intensive startup 
competition in Vietnam annually.

• 
Many intensive and pratical activities

Gathering nearly 8,000 startups over the years

Prestigious entrepreneurial judges

Connecting community & investors

        
FUNDING

Call capital for the next round of startup, present 
and persuade angel investors,
ventures capital.

        
CONNECTIONS

Build relationships and introduce products / 
services to potential customers, including startups, 
large corporations, small and medium enterprises, 
government agencies and startup enthusiasts, 
experience new technologies and products.

        
        TALENTS

Reach out to the aspiring entrepreneurial and 
tech savvy individuals for hiring in tech, 
design, marketing and business development.

       
         INSIGHTS

Listen to live comments from experts, inves-
tors, successful entrepreneurs, reputable 
leaders, update the latest technology trends 
of Vietnamese and international startups
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STARTUP DAY 2021?
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NEARLY 130 FEA-
TURED STARTUPS

countries on 5 continents

STARTUP ECOSYSTEM

VCs, Corporates around the world

cross-border online investment platform in Vietnam.
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OPENING REMARKS VIETNAM STARTUP DAY 
2021 - SEMI-FINAL ROUND OF STARTUP WHEEL 

    Guest welcome

    Opening remarks Vietnam Startup Day 2021

    Semifinal stage - Top 60 Vietnamese startups - Startup Wheel 2021

    Lunch

    Guest welcome

    Welcome speech from BSSC

    Semifinal stage - Top 50 International startups - Startup Wheel 2021
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FINAL ROUND OF STARTUP WHEEL 2021

    Guest welcome

    Welcome speech from BSSC

    Final stage - Top 05 International startups - Startup Wheel 2021

    Lunch

    Guest welcome

    Welcome speech from BSSC

    Semifinal stage - Top 10 Vietnamese startups - Startup Wheel 2021

    Short break

    Award Ceremony Startup Wheel 2021
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Soby  

IQ Chicken 

Zen - Vietnam's First Health & Wellness App 

iCarevn - Monitoring devices and connection
software for personal health management

ManMo Ecosystem

QHH MEDICAL

Agridential.vn - Blockchain-based platform for 
production management and traceability

Teachersgo situation teaching system 

FUNIMART - E-commerce platform FOR 
ONLINE BUSINESS

CARRECT

chothuoctay

CKeep the Liver healthy - Support treatment 
Liver diseases

Bidding Ecosystem

“Applied smart acupuncture device for remote 
health care”

SEESAW VIETNAM - Game publisher and 
service provider in the mental care field

MarketingWorks - Pioneering marketer 
recruiting platform in Vietnam

BLUSAIGON - Artifacts Revived from the Sea 
through the Hands of Vietnamese Craftsmen

Pineapple fiber - ecological fiber to protect the 
environment

NOVA - Wound healing gel from living leaves

OKXE Viet Nam 

Youth+ - Self-Orientation and Job-Connecting 
Platform

HERAMO - Premium Laundry & Cleaning App

VECA _ scrap collecting application

Single-use plastic substitutes 
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ROSTEK AGV - Autonomous Mobile Robot 
Solution

SPUREN

Xedi - Friendly electric motorbike

Face4Retail

DATCAO - Real Estate Social Network

Pety - The Platform For Pet Lovers! 

Online Education Ecosystem - SHub

SSSMarket - Shopping with your AI Stylist

AnHome Smart Home 

JustRace - Virtual running platform

ezHR HCM Software

EQUO - 100% Plastic-Free Items (Small 
Solutions, Big Impact)

Tete - your music companion

Ma Hai Bread 

TSDESIGN - Solutions for Design Consulting 
and Interactive visualization of Virtual Reality on 
Website.

BLOCKBOX HOME

VinTutor - Connecting tutor online.

tMonitor - Smart AIoT air quality monitoring 
system

MyLeague.vn - Sports league management 
software

MCI Consulting & Analytics

WeShare - Donation Platform Via Online
Shopping 

1LINE - The Lean Ecosystem for Online 
Business 

ProNexus - Professional Financial Advisor 
Network 

Resident - The Proptech Company Provides 
Home Rental and Property Management 
Services
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Tinbanxe.vn -  fast posts fast sells

11BILINGO - Learning English one on one 

Otrafy - Supplier Quality Management Platform

Career guidance App - JobWay

CARUS - Car service ecosystem
Pandora's Box - An Interactive Mystery 
Miniature

Lookme - Ecommerce platform for wellbeing 
service

Ve chai Chu Hoa
ARketing - The first customize AR platform in 
Vietnam

WOAY.vn - Gamification SAAS

Equipment for learning the alphabet, arithmetic 
calculations, learning geomery math for the 
blind.

Hihome.vn - E-commerce platform for 
construction industry
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Ai Alfred

AIPLUX Technology Co., Ltd

Algomo

Avidia Labs

CIRILLA 

Coconut Silo

Colakin

Condowa

Dtonic Corporation

Engineerforce Inc

frankie

FTC Co., Ltd

HnBGenomics

IamHere

joyTu.be

Lockists Co., Ltd.

MK Co., Ltd.

NutrilifeIO 

PT Global Sukses Solusi Tbk

R.O.C.K

Radetec Diagnostics

Skyware Automation Pvt. Ltd.

SLAB Games

STANG

Stepbuck

SWAT Mobility

Syntax Edutek

The KEII Platform Vietnam

Trippening Pte Ltd (Trabble)

UNIM Digital Pathology

uTrigg

VideoMonster

Wordcab

XpertFlow

Xyndicate
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TOP 60 VIETNAM TRACK - 
STARTUP WHEEL 2021
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Soby empowers independent social commerce sellers with sales 
tools to develop brand reputation, provide customer convenience, 
& manage sales channels effectively. Our motto is Choose Smart, 
Buy Safe.

IQ Chicken Fried Chicken was born with the desire to build a chain 
of fast food stores throughout Vietnam Main dishes include: Fried 
chicken, Pizza and drinks Main customers are young people, 
teenagers and busy people who enjoy convenient, safe food.

An app that connects clients to massage therapists. Clients can 
receive services in the convenience of their home, while displaced 
therapists can earn again.

iCarevn is an ecosystem of smart health monitoring IoT devices 
connected to the App mobile iCarevn, family health management 
application. The first product in the ecosystem is iTemp - A smart 
thermometer device that connects to smartphones using the App 
mobile iCarevn.
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joinstock company, ManMo has developed the projects including: 
ManMo Search, ManMo Web, ManMo 3H and ManMo Ads. Building 
digital Technology network to provide useful technology products to 
the community.

QHH - MEDICAL Our goal is to create a community for people who 
actively protect people's health in the S-shaped country. We also 
bring energy and positive things into our lives when we become 
aware of the consequences that may occur if we do not take action 
right now.

Agridential.vn is a blockchain-based platform for production 
management and traceability, enables access to track and certify 
information through the value chain, helps users increasing the 
product's price and protects their brand. 654 type of product and 7 
million stamp/QR Code issued on platform.

We provide 1-on-1 tutoring, group classes and our own situated 
learning system on Teachersgo.com anytime.
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Funimart - E-commerce platform for online business goods. A place 
to directly connect and manage transactions between Manufactur-
ers, Distributors, Agents, Collaborators, brand owners and to 
customers. Promote digital transformation for businesses through 
the ERP system.

Car care takes too long, Price not transparent, Minor damage 
happens everyday, we are building up the ecosystem which the 
certified car care technician arrives to customer within 30 minutes! 
we seek retention rates by attracting subscribed customers and 
bidding system for fix quotation. SAAS+O2O+Adm

Chothuoctay is e-platfrom to connect the local pharmacies with 
consumers(B2C), pharmacies with manufacturers, distributors 
(B2B)

With all of my enthusiasm and effort to bring really clean, quality 
products, help people protect the liver, support to treat liver diseas-
es, An Xuan has built a specialized raw material area and manufac-
tured products by Solanum Procumbens Lour according to organic 
processes and GACP, ISO standards.a22



The Bidding Ecosystem is the maximum support platform for private 
businesses to participate in the public procurement, private 
procurement and auction markets. The core of the Ecosystem is the 
Private Tender Network - DauThau.Net and Bid Information Analysis 
Software - DauThau.info

The Bidding Ecosystem is the maximum support platform for private 
businesses to participate in the public procurement, private 
procurement and auction markets. The core of the Ecosystem is the 
Private Tender Network - DauThau.Net and Bid Information Analysis 
Software - DauThau.info

The Bidding Ecosystem is the maximum support platform for private 
businesses to participate in the public procurement, private 
procurement and auction markets. The core of the Ecosystem is the 
Private Tender Network - DauThau.Net and Bid Information Analysis 
Software - DauThau.info

This is a method of remote health care based on using electric 
pulses or light on acupoints, with IoT and AIoT technology, helping 
to digitize acupuncture techniques and health consultations of 
physicians to patients or users.

Seesaw Vietnam - game publisher and service provider in the 
mental care field. We cater to individuals, organizations, schools, 
and enterprises. Our products and services are designed based on 
the diverse needs of many different groups of customers on the 
motto "close, practical, diverse, and unique

MarketingWorks owns more than 20.000 quality candidates, creat-
ing more 5.000 interview contacts so far, MarketingWorks helps 
Employers attract qualified candidates in marketing employment 
and quickly recruitment.
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Blue is the color of the sky. Saigon is the starting point, creating 
"hidden in splendor" products bringing Vietnamese beauty to the 
world. We do not simply give you beautiful products, but send in the 
dream of Enlightening Wisdom. Because wisdom is the power to 
create changes from small to great.

Products of natural origin, extracted from pineapple fiber used to 
weave fabrics, produce paper, fashion bags, super-hard materi-
als...have high economic value. Through products to help farmers 
increase economic income, produce ecological products in line 
with consumption trends and climate change.

In life, we meet small wound like scratches, cut. Our team has 
produced a gel which can be applied to skin easily. With active 
ingredients, gel antiseptics, speeds up the recoveries of the wound 
and leave no scars. This project will be hopeful, especially with 
women who are very attentive to beauty.

OKXE is the first e-commerce platform in Vietnam which provides 
online motorbike transactions based on AI technology and Big 
Data. This is a well-designed platform suitable for user needs, 
providing customers with an easy, safe and fast online motorbike 
shopping experience.
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Youth+ is a self-orientation and job-connecting platform with a 
comprehensive pathway for young people, that aims to not only 
improve the quality of human resources but also optimize the 
recruitment process in VietNam.

HERAMO - The 1st on-demand premium laundry & cleaning service 
in Vietnam which has been found with mission to liberate people 
from laundry & housework, give time back to them to live their life.

VECA is an application for Scrap collecting installed on mobile 
phones. People wishing to sell scrap can use VECA to order collec-
tion (plastic, paper, aluminum, iron, ...) and wait for dealers to 
collect. The VECA application helps to connect Scrap dealers with 
Sellers and Scrap yards.

Single-use plastic products we use one minute but take up to 500 
years to decompose, especially plastic straws. Vinastraws brings 
environmentally friendly products to consumers, spreading the 
message of environmental protection, raising everyone's aware-
ness in using single-use plastic products.
message of environmental protection, raising everyone's awaremessage of environmental protection, raising everyone's aware
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Rostek provides a one-stop logistics solution that replaces manual 
handling systems with large-scale intelligent ones. and realizes the 
transportation of raw materials and final products between storage 
areas, warehouses, and shipment points. 

SWIO pioneers in Vietnam in developing an online ticket booking 
web app with many utilities and accurate real-time navigation 
systems for all means of transportation.

1. Xedi is an electric motorbike which is environmentally-friendly, 
user-friendly and supports most people's travel needs. 2. Xedi 
electric motorbike rental model at a reasonable cost, promoting the 
community awareness to protect the environment and human 
health, reduce traffic dust and noise.

Face4Retail, based on IoTs and AI, supports the owners of retail 
stores fully understand their customers, such as the amount of, 
ages, genders and recognize VIP, frequent customers or blacklist. 
The unique points of Face4Retail are reasonable cost, high accura-
cy, flexible deployment in reality.
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Social networking platform for the real estate industry. For Real 
Estate Companies, Brokers, Investors Accounts authenticate to a 
high degree of accuracy information.

Pety - The Platform For Petlovers! Our mission is to bring a new 
lifestyle for pet lovers by connecting Pet Care eco-system, helping 
people to take care of their pets conveniently.

Online Education Ecosystem-SHub: No1 is SHub Classroom- 

to follow their children's studying process.

SSSMarket is a two-sided marketplace for fashion, focus on discov-
ery and inspiration delivered by marvelous shopping experience. 
Our advanced AI can understand user preference via their engage-
ments to suggest matched styles, making shopping very enjoyable 
and convenient.
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AnHome helps electrical manufacturers smarten their products and 
save millions of dollars for them, only by AnHome's IoT Kit attached 
right into their current products. Besides, AnHome provides a free 
mobile app under the manufacturers' brand names for end-users to 
control their devices.

JustRace is a virtual running platform that enables everyone 
(regardless of age and gender) to easily practice running – a simple 
and trendy sport, thereby contributing to the development a more 
dynamic and healthy society.

ezHR is an All-in-one Human Capital Management software, devel-
oped to operate on the cloud. With 8 HR modules, it helps business-
es manage their people easily, accurately, and effectively. ezHR 
can be packaged as a simple Attendance software or a compre-
hensive HCM solution with 400 plus functions.

EQUO is a sustainable brand delivering easy solutions for everyday 
single-use plastic items. The first line of products is drinking straws 
made from grass, rice, coconut, sugarcane and coffee that are 
100% plastic-free, biodegradable, compostable and non-toxic!
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Practice musical instrument with the songs you know and love. Get 
instant feedback from professional pianists around the world.

MHG (known as Banh Mi Ma Hai) has a vision to become the 
number 1 bread brand in Vietnam, starting with kiosks in late 2013; 
currently has more than 300 franchising partners nationwide. The 
unit has closed its own tissue, starting from the production stage to 
the output of the bread

We create and develop interactive virtual reality visualizations 
cross-platform, but the focus will be on the website for businesses 
and customers. Design consultancy, sales support, experience the 
online product in a whole new way: exciting, simple, and effective.

BlockBox Home is an investment solution for cubic houses by 
combining modules. Help 95% of young people working in the city 
own an apartment with living space easily and quickly. Stable and 
safe life in urban areas, modern civilized development living 
environment.
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VinTutor - An innovation for connecting to a tutor. This is the place 
where you can conveniently find a tutor based on identity, experi-
ence, and reputation. Moreover, VinTutor is a suitable friendly 
environment for tutors who are dedicated to earning money. You 
want learn - We will help!

tMonitor is a total AIoT solution including both hardware and 
software platform to collect, monitor and analyze air quality. Based 
on AI data analysis, tMonitor provides appropriate emergency 
response just-in-time when any incidents or crises happen.

MyLeague.vn - a simple solution for sports league management

We provide data analyzing courses in programming languages and 
tools for people who want to start or develop their careers in Big 
Data field. Along with that, we execute consulting projects for 
companies to improve their work efficiency by automating reports 
and using data to make right decisions.
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WeShare is a social fintech application that provides long-term, 
sustainable fundraising solutions for social organizations from 
online transactions at Shopee, Lazada, Tiki... and more than 100 
other brands. You can contribute up to 30% of its value to social 
organizations without any extra money!

Full-stack process & automation tools saving up to 75% marketing - 
sale budget! With Over 70 industries, up to 1000 trends per report; 
Auto-board for Facebook/ Google daily optimization; Plan in 48h for 
Digital Marketing Campaign and 12-months Full-stack process & 
automation tool for Online Business

ProNexus is a mobile application that connects financial advisors 
with users in need through 03 services: Financial planning, Invest-
ment advisory, Wealth management. With ProNexus, customers can 
meet hundreds of certified advisors, select financial products in the 
Marketplace, and use free tools.

Resident – a technology & AI platform that provides a comprehen-
sive ecosystem to optimize search, connection and management 
resources between rental real estate businesses and the immigrant 
community
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Tinbanxe.vn is an e-commerce platform that allows all users to post 
new and used cars and trucks for sales, and this is an information 
channel specializing in providing information on cars and trucks 
prices, reviews of the latest cars and trucks

11bilingo is a platform connecting an English teacher with an 
English learner. The class is 1-on-1 through Skype video call. 
Students after registering for a free trial, will register for the official 
course. And students can choose the right course, teacher and 
class time for them.

Otrafy is an enterprise SaaS platform that automates the collection, 
storage, and transfer of certification data across the food supply 
chain. Our vision is to be the source of truth for real-time food history 
and safety information.

Career guidance App - JobWay integrates scientific information, 
psychological tests such as MBTI, Holland that are completely free. 
The application also creates a connection between students and 
psychologists and career guidance experts to answer any ques-
tions and difficulties.
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Digital transformation for car service industry. Technology for 
comprehensive management of garage. A smart, useful and fast 
platform that connects vehicle users and garage. Ecommerce 
provides auxiliary accessories for car industry. Used cars and insur-
ance will help Carus perfect the ecosystem

Pandora's Box contains an interactive miniature with built-in escape 
room features such as finding clues, solving mysteries. Its most 
unique selling point is crafting and an all-in-one super app which 
guide customers through all their journeys, bringing beyond-cine-
matic experience to their homes.

Lookme believes society has more interests on wellbeing services 
besides materials demand, because of life burdens and atmo-
sphere. Lookme's mission is contributing to enhance wellness for 
people via connected wellbeing service platform and AI

VECHAI CHU HOA - Scrap Management and collection Services. 
We evolve into guidance - sorting - collection - transportation of 
recyclable waste in urbans. Our mission is to balance economic 
benefits, social impacts and environmental protection.
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ARketing is an AR technology platform with AI driven, helping to 
create the fastest AR experience at an affordable cost, for market-
ing purposes with 3D character presentations that simulate yourself, 
24/7 virtual saleman &amp; many breakthrough features bring a 
new breeze to print market

WOAY is a platform to help design, setup and manage interactive 
activities with consumers in the form of games, for regular/recurring 
marketing and communication activities of Brand.

Hihome is the leading trading floor dedicated to the construction 
sector in Vietnam. Help customers find, evaluate and connect with 
suppliers quickly, simply and effectively. We are always a compan-
ion to create true values   for families' homes Vietnam.

Equipment for learning the alphabet (Vietnamese and English), 
arithmetic calculations, visual geometry math using the method of 
recognizing letters and sounds symbols for the visually impaired, 
people with bright eyes. Besides learning,entertainment and time 
reading are all played with sound outside
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TOP 50 INTERNATIONAL TRACK - 
STARTUP WHEEL 2021
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Trabble is a personalized chat-based concierge service; answering 
questions in real-time, providing travel services; recommending 
activities or places to experience in their location. This platform also 
provides other services to clients in the hospitality and travel indus-
try.

MAIN INFO develops driver assistance devices and self-driving car 
platform using hologram navigation, wireless chargers, motion 
sensor, blockchain technologies and AI deep learning algorithms. 

ProfilePrint is a Global Food Ingredient Search Engine platform 
powered by patented A.I. fingerprint technology.

STANG Ltd is a hardware startup that develops micro rapid cooling 
and heating systems. Its patented invention: Thermal Thick Film 
Integrated Circuit (TTFIC) solves diverse cooling needs. Our signa-
ture product QOOLMATE is the future ice pack! Rapid hot & cold, 
portable and ready!
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SWAT Mobility (SWAT) is a Singapore-based smart mobility solution 
firm that provides demand-responsive and ride-sharing technology 
in high capacity vehicles. Our core technology capabilities and 
algorithms compute efficient shared rides, direct buses and their 
drivers, and ensure timely arrivals.

Payap.INC is Korean IT Start-up, we have received investment from 
Spring Camp (Naver’s sister company). Our company vision is that 
we aim to build the biggest boundless market in the world. There-
fore, we will extend our market dramatically with you.

AI ALFRED is a smart gamification platform, combining our 
know-how and battle-tested gamification engine, with AI and 
Machine Learning, to boost results across business contexts, creat-
ing a automated and evolving engagement ecosystem, a virtual 
Game Master - Alfred!

Formosation (FMST Co.) aimed at providing subscription services 
and user-oriented oral products by incorporating new technologies 
to revolutionise domestic oral health care and cultivate proper 
dental sanitisation habits.
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Xyndicate is a social network and productivity tool for entrepre-
neurs, start-up founders, and tech enthusiasts, based in Singapore.

CIRILLA Health, skincare and cosmetic from Jaying biotechnology 
joint stock company emphasizes on natural herbs, incorporating 
precious plant extracts. All CIRILLA products from research to 
manufacture insist with Taiwan's production regulations.

UNIM-a digital eco-system for morphological diagnostics.

Coconut Silo, a spun off company from Hyundai, is an AI deep tech 
company that is solving problems in various markets including 
logistics. AI logistics platform COCOTRUCK connects all types of 
players in the logistics market and help users to make more money 
and become a greener company.
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Make eye-catching video ads easily and grab people's attention 
effectively. VideoMonster is a combination of high-quality motion 
graphics templates and a videomaking tool in an easy UI to make 
the short-form videomaking experience ‘affordable and efficient’.

Make eye-catching video ads easily and grab people's attention 
effectively. VideoMonster is a combination of high-quality motion 
graphics templates and a videomaking tool in an easy UI to make 
the short-form videomaking experience ‘affordable and efficient’.

Make eye-catching video ads easily and grab people's attention 
effectively. VideoMonster is a combination of high-quality motion 
graphics templates and a videomaking tool in an easy UI to make 
the short-form videomaking experience ‘affordable and efficient’.

Dtonic is a Korean startup specializing in developing spatio-tempo-
ral big data solutions. Its spatio-temporal big data engine is used in 
many areas such as smart city, smart mobility, logistics, etc.

Paterson Energy through its innovative Thermo chemical Depolym-
erization process which is zero emission and zero discharge , 
recycles and mitigate plastic waste to derive a highly usable form of 
industrial fuel ; thereby reducing the usage of fossil fuels at the 
same time giving effective solution.

RUN System is comprehensive Integrated application with a total of 
12 Business Suite, 25 Modules and 75 Sub modules to answer 
every challenge in various industries.



We are a full-stack career platform for students, entrepreneurs & 
job-seekers enabled by personalized learning paths, career coach-
es & access to opportunities. We also focus on building an ecosys-
tem of start-ups through our entrepreneurial programs with special 
focus on socially-deprived sectors.

XpertFlow is a point of care prognosis company that predicts life 
threatening medical conditions before onset using AI. XpertFlow 
improves patient outcomes, operational efficiency and reduces 
medical bills.

JGB Smart Property is a SaaS platform for real estate rental automa-
tion management. Focusing on the long-term rental housing market 
in the rapid rise of real estate in Asian countries.

NeuXP is an integrated digital banking platform that offers compre-
hensive services with flexible, accessible and simple user experi-
ence. As the next norm of digital banking, NeuXP is rapidly moving 
into the digital finance space with its network advantage and 
leading-edge technology.a



We a creating FORSTUM - a marketplace of FOREST ASSETS/IN-
VESTING opportunities, a platform that changes every TREE into a 
collectible NFT, tradable DIGITAL ASSET, making FOREST INVEST-
ING & CRYPTO NUMISMATICS.

Lockists smart lock is controlled by Lockists APP, so that members 
can share the idle time to others when scooter is not in use. Custom-
ized scooter key can be "identified","kept" and "delivered" in the 
smart lock. "Passing" the scooter’s key without any intrusive modifi-
cation 24/7.

Preksha Eye Yoga offers a non-surgical & customized program of 
visual activities designed to correct vision problems through Eye 
Yogic Exercises by specially designed and customized equipment

A product that performs mouse and remote control functions while 
wearing a ring-shaped device on the finger. It connects to your PC 
through Bluetooth and can be used for about 2 days if fully charged 
for 4 hours. The price is around 70,000 won and the gyro sensor 
allows you to play games in the air.
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Moovby is the peer-to-peer car-sharing marketplace, or the Airbnb 
for cars.

The one-stop solution in the form of a global Clinical Nutrition 
Platform, where doctors treat patients through diagnostic prediction 
& intervention

We are a technology company solving the challenge of finding the 
right size apparel for shoppers. Our Web and Mobile App recom-
mends the best-fitted size with available style, color, material, virtual 
preview. It also lists where to buy it, either nearby retail stores or 
eCommerce sites, so the shop

Nuverse has been formed to place intuitive preventive healthcare in 
the hands of the end user. Nuverse envisions the discovery of new 
processes, drugs, diagnostics and devices for healthcare delivery.
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Digital AI platform that helps create empathy and raise conversions 
for Ecomm companies from their users by emotion AI analytics.

Using a transparent rear display (images are visible only from the 
front, transparent when viewed from the rear) to show the stop / 
hazard light / SOS / right turn / left turn / U-turn signal to the rear 
driver in advance A company that develops devices that can 
prevent 1st and 2nd car accidents

MHub provides a seamless online to offline, end-to-end experience 
for all parties (developers, sellers, agents, lawyers, financiers & 
buyers) involved in property transaction work streams.

Stepbuck is an incentive-based fitness app that rewards you to get 
fit. Simply, the more you walk, the more steps you clock, the more 
bucks you earn, which can be redeemed for offers from our 
partners.



Avidia Labs bridging the gap between future requirements of the 
new world and our children's skills by using cutting edge technolo-
gies Extended Reality, Virtual Reality and Augmented Reality.

Skyware provides cutting edge Technology solutions for Agri ware-
houses. Our vision is to revolutionize the post-harvest industry 
through the data-driven intelligent decision-making system.

Frankie is a mental health and wellness platform that enhances 
emotional well being with the help of daily challenges and a 
wellness ecosystem.

We will continue to create products that reduce the workload of 
engineers and maximize their value for system integrators.
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SLAB Games is a game development studio based in Indonesia, 
focusing on unique, fun gameplay, and technical excellence. We 
are focusing on PC, Mobile both Android and iOS, and HTML5 
Browser games. We always try to make games that people will 
remember and love.

joyTu.be is a deep-tech startup specialized in smart video SaaS. We 
transform existing videos into smart videos, so people can get 
relevant info, share, discuss, even buy anything they like in videos.

We creating a new generation real estate ecosystem that combines 
real estate, property management & e-commerce, that allows every-
one to participate in real estate transactions with low entry level. 
And the B2B2C model helps us achieve the goal of oligopolization 
the real estate market. 

Prayogik Technologies is a recognized Company by (DPIIT36732) 
Govt of India, working towards remote power management 
solutions in harsh environments from -40deg to +70deg Celsius 
serving to Oil and Gas Industry, Military Services, Agricultural, Aero-
space, Under Ocean, Telecommunication etc.
serving to Oil and Gas Industry, Military Services, Agricultural, Aeroserving to Oil and Gas Industry, Military Services, Agricultural, Aeroserving to Oil and Gas Industry, Military Services, Agricultural, Aeroserving to Oil and Gas Industry, Military Services, Agricultural, Aeroserving to Oil and Gas Industry, Military Services, Agricultural, Aeroserving to Oil and Gas Industry, Military Services, Agricultural, Aeroserving to Oil and Gas Industry, Military Services, Agricultural, Aeroserving to Oil and Gas Industry, Military Services, Agricultural, Aeroserving to Oil and Gas Industry, Military Services, Agricultural, Aero
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The KEII Platform Vietnam are an EdTech startup pioneering a 
learner-centered, personalized learning platform. It is a new 
concept O2O learning platform that converges solution, services 
and space.

Algomo uses Deep Learning to help companies offer and automate 
their customer service in 109 languages, in an affordable and 
user-friendly platform that is suitable even for SMEs.

HnBGenomics, a Korea biotech startup, is developing a personal-
ized nutritional care program for consumers seeking well-being by 
providing genetic testing & analysis specializing in lifestyle diseas-
es.

Interxie is developing energy storage and control product design to 
address growing need for grid reliability behind the meter control, 
demand flexibility, access affordable backup power. 
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Wordcab automatically summarizes meetings and sales calls using 
deep learning.  

Our company MK's goal is deliver customer needs with a new 
paradigm in the automotive aftermarket market.

Radetec is a bio-nanotechnology company that is developing a 
rapid test for Chlamydia and Gonorrhoea, and a rapid antigen test 
for COVID-19. Both tests are based on our "quantum dots" technolo-
gy.

IamHere is an AI-powered hyperlocal community platform for social 
collaboration and local commerce. Through a location-first social 
network, we are changing the way people connnect nearby.

AIPLUX is a Taiwan-based legal-tech company that specialized in 
cross-border trademark protection and intellectual property 
management. The company platformize IP services to make it more 
obtainable.
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ABOUT BSSC
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Launched in Jan 2011, BSSC is a non-profit organization 
under the HCMC People's Committee and Youth Union to 
provide support for startups and young entrepreneurs in 
HCMC, Vietnam.

Since then, BSSC has helped nurture and shape the infant 
startup ecosystem in Vietnam's largest metropolitan city, 
which then spreads its influence over the nation.
BSSC has played an essential role in connecting all 
resources to create a revolutionary movement for the 
country's startup scene.
Our vision is to create a sustainable foundation for startup 
journey of Vietnamese youth in particular and startups of all 
ages in general. Working closely with our strategic partners, 
entrepreneurs, and investors, we are growing the Vietnam 
startup ecosystem to the world level.
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It is often referred to BSSC as an accelerator, the one 

Yet, given the unique economic circumstances and 
the early phase of Vietnam startup ecosystem, BSSC 
covers a much larger domain as it aims to empower 
the spirit of entrepreneurship, creativity and innova-
tion. BSSC divides its activities into 6 key areas:

 Financial support for 
startups through the Startup Support Fund with the scale of 
100 billion VND.

 Investment 
connecting for startups

To patronize startups to access 
government funding/ investment programs

2 full equipment co-working spaces in 
the center of HCMC 

Deploying training programs, mentoring 1on1
Deploying 

Deeptech Accelerator Program

 Knowledge and skills training for Founder/-
CEO startups

 To organize workshop, 
event with the topic about startup in HCMC and other 
provinces.

To organize Startup Wheel competition of international 
stature

To organize playgrounds for startups to demonstrate 
technology and connect resources for domestic and 
international communities

Connecting startups with corporate wishing to apply 
science, technology and innovation in business 

Connect and exchange startups with international 
accelerators, investors, VCs, events
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BSSC FOCUS
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BSSC provides direct financial support for potential entrepreneurial start-ups through the Youth Startup Fund and 
venture capital funds, connecting angel investor networking. The loan program from the Youth Startup Fund was 
funded by the People's Committee of Ho Chi Minh City with the maximum loan amount up to 600 million vnd, interest 
rate from 0.6% per month and policies to reduce interest rates for businesses operating in priority areas of the 
City.For venture funds, BSSC is the representative of Ho Chi Minh Support and Innovation Fund (HSIF) - formed to 
directly invest in potential startups. HSIF is committed with the contribu-tion capital of 100 bil VND (~5 mil USD) from 
3 private Vietnamese banks (SHB, OCB, HD Bank). The venture funds are seed fundings for early-stage startups.Be-
sides the funds under management, BSSC is a partner and has a closed relationship with top investors, VCs in 
Vietnam and SEA to support startups in their fund raisings.
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BSSC offers co-working space, business training courses, 
mentoring programs, and networking events for top startups 
who are screened and selected by the BSSC team. BSSC also 
runs monthly training course covering key aspects of business 
operations from leadership skills, investment pitching, sales, 
and marketing, etc. The course is taught by top entrepreneurs 
and businesspeople in Ho Chi Minh City, many of whom are 
veterans in the business community (e.g. Mobile World CEO, 
Facebook CEO, Trung Nguyen Chairman, etc.).
Going beyond the startup ecosystem, BSSC understands the 
role of well-established business in fostering the young startups.
BSSC is already working closely with business associations in 
Vietnam, to provide startups with this valuable network.
Moreover, BSSC also connects with accelerators, VCs, startups, 
businesses in the region to bridge the international gap.



Vietnam Startup Wheel là cuộc thi thường 
niên lớn và uy tín nhất mang tầm quốc gia 
dành cho cộng đồng khởi nghiệp mọi độ 
tuổi. Cuộc thi kéo dài trong vòng 6 tháng 
mỗi năm và nhận được hàng ngàn đơn 
đăng ký từ các dự án Việt Nam và các quốc 
gia khác trên thế giới. Không chỉ tổ chức 
cuộc thi, BSSC còn thực hiện các chương 
trình tọa đàm, hội thảo về khởi nghiệp dành 
cho cộng đồng khởi nghiệp, nhà đầu tư để 
thảo luận và cập nhật xu hướng phát triển. 
Kết thúc cuộc thi, các mô hình doanh 
nghiệp khởi nghiệp tiêu biểu sẽ được giới 
thiệu sản phẩm/ dịch vụ trong Sàn giao dịch 
và đầu tư khởi nghiệp, thuyết trình trước các 
nhà đầu tư để gọi vốn.

BSSC runs the largest and most intensive annual startup competi-
tion in Vietnam, called Vietnam Startup Wheel. The competition lasts 
for 6 months, from Mar till Aug every year, with thousands of 
applicants going through many rounds in the competition. Along 
the way, BSSC hosts a series of startup events, workshops, pitch 
sessions, and so on for startups and investors. By the end of the 
competition, the top startups will exhibit their products/ services at 
the biggest startup conference - Startup Day and have live pitch 
with judges and investors. More than 5.000 entrepreneurs, startups, 
investors, businesses attend Startup Day every year. The event is 
also broadcast by media all over the country.
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Sàn giao dịch và đầu tư khởi nghiệp là chương trình 
thường niên lớn nhất dành cho cộng đồng khởi nghiệp 
Việt Nam, thu hút sự tham gia của hàng trăm mô hình 
doanh nghiệp khởi nghiệp, hàng ngàn cộng đồng khởi 
nghiệp bao gồm người khởi nghiệp, nhà đầu tư, tài năng 
công nghệ, doanh nhân thành đạt, doanh nghiệp và đại 
diện các cơ quan chính phủ.
Sự kiện là nền tảng giúp các doanh nghiệp khởi nghiệp 
giới thiệu sản phẩm, dịch vụ, mở rộng thị trường trong 
khu vực, tạo cơ hội cho các nhà đầu tư tìm kiếm dự án 
tiềm năng, và cơ hội cho các doanh nghiệp khởi nghiệp 
kết nối đối tác, khách hàng và tham gia vào hoạt động 
liên kết chuỗi giá trị.

Startup Exchange is the largest startup exhibit in Vietnam 
with hundreds of exhibitors, thousands of attendees from 
the community, including startups, investors, tech talents, 
aspiring entrepreneurs, corporations, and government.
The event provides offline and online platform for startups, 
products and service exhibit, regional expansion, a 
chance for investors to seek potential projects, and an 
opportunity for startups to find partners, clients, and 
access to industry cluster.
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Y5 được ra mắt vào tháng 7/2018, ngoài việc giúp giải quyết vấn đề tìm kiếm không gian làm việc cho các doanh 
nghiệp khởi nghiệp, Y5 còn được định hướng là một không gian kết nối, tạo điều kiện chia sẻ, gặp gỡ, kết nối cho 
hoạt động khởi nghiệp sáng tạo của thanh niên Thành phố. Kết nối nhà đầu tư, hệ thống doanh nghiệp trợ giúp 
cho cộng đồng khởi nghiệp Thành phố. Nơi đây cũng cung cấp các thông tin chung về hoạt động trợ giúp khởi 
nghiệp, dự báo các xu hướng, định hướng khởi nghiệp cho giới trẻ.

Launched in July,2018, Y5 not only helps solve the problem 
of finding a working place for startups but also orientates to 
be a hub for the investors, incubators to discuss on trends, 
lessons, tips and insight on business development at the 
early stage for young citizen in HCMC. It also connects with 
investors, enterprise associations to support the startup 
community and spread out startup info packages including 
support activities, technology trend prediction, orientation 
workshop.
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leader in comprehensive startup support activities in HCMC in many areas - As 
reported by The Evidence Network (provided by the Asian Development Bank)

1

The typical Social Entrepreneurship Award 2017, awarded by ASEAN Youth (the only 
recipient from Vietnam)

2
recipient from Vietnam)

Chương trình tăng tốc khởi nghiệp tốt nhất Việt Nam 2017, do tổ chức Startup Rice Bowl Asean 
bình chọn

Best Accelerator Program 2017, awarded by the Startup Ruce Bowl ASEAN
3

Best Accelerator Program 2017, awarded by the Startup Ruce Bowl ASEAN

Đơn vị dẫn đầu trong hoạt động hỗ trợ khởi nghiệp tại Thành phố 
Hồ Chí Minh

Leading Comprehensive Support Center, awarded by the 
HCMC People's Committee
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HOA BINH CONSTRUCTION GROUP – JOURNEY TO CONQUER 
THE TOP

In 1987, Hoa Binh Construction Group laid the first foundation bricks 
to start a business with a Construction Office consisting of 20 
employees, specializing in the construction of housing projects.

After 34 years of non-stop effort, today the works constructed by Hoa 
Binh have been present in 48 provinces and cities and have extend-
ed beyond the territory of Vietnam to 4 countries: Cambodia, Malay-
sia, Myanmar and Kuwait. More than 500 projects have been 
completed by Hoa Binh, from high-rise civil works to factories, indus-
trial parks, airports, hospitals and to exhibition centers, etc. Each 
completed project is an additional mark of the company. Hoa Binh 
contributes to the construction and embellishment of Vietnam's 
mountains and rivers, it is the magnificent Saigon Center in the 
middle of the largest economic center in the country, the Grand 
World Phu Quoc attracting thousands of tourists in the pearl island, 
the Vinhomes Ocean The modern park in the middle of the capital; or 
the passenger terminal of Can Tho International Airport, etc.. The 
Hoa Binh brand in the construction industry is considered a guaran-
tee for works that ensure quality - progress - safety both as a general 
contractor, or as a design and construction (D&B) or as a main 
contractor with typical projects such as: Saigon Center, Celadon 
City, Le Meridien 5-star hotel, International Terminal T2 expanding 
Tan Son Nhat airport , Serenity Sky Villas, Alma Resort, Sun Premier 
Village Kem Beach, Aeon Mall Ha Dong, Mizuki Park, Estella Heights, 
Empire City, Cocobay Danang, Aqua Central, K Hoa Phat - Dung 
Quat iron and steel production complex and much more.

Picity High Park

Imperia Sky Garden

Lady Hill Resort Sapa
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Each step will be a new journey, and the journey ahead of Hoa Binh is to turn the construction industry into a 
spearhead economic sector of Vietnam and be able to compete with other countries. Life is a moving flow, 
Hoa Binh always strives every day to create new projects, build new heights, bring Vietnamese hands and 
minds to the international and political market. The expansion of global economic cooperation will serve as 
a means and a cultural model imbued with humanity of peace, compassion and altruism.

Hoa Binh is also the only construction contractor 
in the country that has been selected to partici-
pate in the Government's National Brand Program 
7 times in a row, and has been awarded many 
noble titles: Top 10 Prestigious Construction 
Contractors. Vietnam, Top 50 effective compa-
nies, Top 100 best places to work for many 
consecutive years.

TechnoPark Tower
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Investment and Business Partners (IBP) is a boutique investment and 
consulting firm in Ho Chi Minh City, Vietnam. Founded by veteran entre-
preneurs and businessmen, the core of IBP is business strategy and 
development. IBP also partners with leaders in fastest-growing industries 
in Vietnam, to deliver best-practice solutions for capturing the local 
market and sustainably growing business. With a holistic and unique 
approach of strategy, operations and capital, we seek to create long-last-
ing value and growth for our clients and investees. 

IBP pioneers in consulting and implementing open innova-
tion programs for large corporations in Vietnam. We also 
provide consulting, investment and support programs and 
services for small and medium enterprises (SMEs) and 
start-ups in Vietnam to grow rapidly and sustainably.

Our services and programs for startups and 
SMEs:

Design and implement incubators and acceler-
ators for startups
Invest in and participate in the strategic, 
business, and operations of startups, SMEs
Consulting, connecting investment with the 
network of angel investors, domestic and 
foreign venture capital funds
Consulting, connecting business partners with 
the Vietnamese business community

Our services and programs for corporates:
Consulting large corporates in designing and imple-
menting open innovation program, incubator, or accel-
erator
Consulting for venture investment, M&A, or acqui-hire



CRIMSON BUSINESS INSTITUTE (CBI)
Mini - MBA using the Case Method from Harvard to develop future leaders 

The Crimson Business Institute (CBI) in partnership with Harvard Business Publishing Education 
introduces the first Mini MBA program in Vietnam with the case-based learning method, developed 
by Harvard Business School since 1921.

CBI offers a diverse, open and interactive learning environment and alumni network. Our lecturers 
hold MBA degrees from the top 20 MBA programs in the world, are familiar with the Case Method 
and have extensive experience in management and leadership roles in Vietnam and international 
organizations.

The 6-modules program covering 60 case studies translated into Vietnamese will place participants 
in the decision making position and enable them to develop management and leadership skills and 
habits. 




